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CITY COUNCIL GIVES GREEN LIGHT TO WORKDAY PROJECT
Workday Expands Campus to Support Growing Workforce
PLEASANTON, Calif. — The Pleasanton City Council voted unanimously yesterday in favor of
design modifications to the Workday office building, located adjacent to the West
Pleasanton/Dublin BART station at Stoneridge Mall.

The City first approved the project in 2014 and staff has been working closely with Workday on
improvements after the company submitted a request for design modifications. The redesigned
building is poised to meet the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Platinum
standard, the highest possible rating to indicate that a project’s architecture and design components
have fully integrated environmentally-friendly features.

“We’re very excited about this new Workday project for many reasons, not the least of which is
Workday’s commitment to and investment in Pleasanton. Their success is our success,” said
Pleasanton City Manager, Nelson Fialho, adding “and they’re raising the bar for companies to
establish themselves not only as entrepreneurs but also as good environmental stewards.”

The campus represents a major achievement in transit-oriented development in the City and region
and offers the potential for alternative commutes and reduced greenhouse gas emissions. Also, with
innovative sustainability features, the new campus will be 48 percent more energy-efficient and

reduce potable water consumption by 50 percent, compared to standard office buildings. Workday
will also be developing a new public plaza that will connect to a pedestrian and bicycle promenade
along the east side of the BART parking garage.

In addition to all of the environmental and aesthetic improvements, Workday will also be funding a
new joint BART/Pleasanton police service center on the ground floor of the BART parking garage
to support law enforcement efforts on the north side of town.
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